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This invention relates to filling and closing 
means for receptacles, and more particularly to 
filling and capping apparatus for liquid con 
tainers such as milk bottles, or the like. 
An object of this invention is to provide an in 

proved apparatus for filling and closing recepta 
cles. Another object is to provide an improved 
filling and capping apparatus for liquid contain 
ers such as milk bottles, or the like. A further 
object is to provide an improved bottle filling ap 
paratus so constructed as to dispense with the 
use of valves and displacement means. Still an 
other object of this invention is to provide an 
improved filling tube arrangement for Such an 
apparatus and having associated therewith im 
proved sealing means whereby the milk bottles or 
like receptacles are maintained sealed during 
the filling process, the Seal being broken during 
the final filling operation thereby to prevent Con 
tact of the liquid with the Sealing means. Still 
another object is to provide improved means 
for filling simultaneously a plurality of recepta 
cles and having associated therewith improved 
means whereby the receptacles are filled to the 
exact level desired. Yet another object is to pro 
vide in an apparatus of the above character in 
proved means for Sustaining the receptacles to be 
filled independently of each other and including 
individual yieldable or resilient Supporting means 
for each receptacle. A further object is to provide 
an improved filling tube arrangement and im 
proved sealing means associated thereWith there 
by to provide fluid tight joints or seals at the 
mouths of the receptacles during the filling Opera 
tion. A still further object is to provide improved 
means for Supporting the receptacles during 
movement thereof into and out of filling and cap 
ping position and during the actual filling and cap 
ping operations and having improved means for 
holding and spacing the receptacles during Such 
filling and capping operations. Yet another ob 
ject is to provide improved means for effecting 
capping or closure of the receptacles Subsequent 
to the filling operation, the improved capping or 
closure means being operated by elements of the 
receptacle filling means and by a common operat 
ing means. Another object is to provide an im 
proved filling tube and sealing arrangement par 
ticularly adapted to use With liquid containers 
Whereby contact of the liquid with the sealing 
means is wholly eliminated, thereby obviating any 
possibility of contamination of the liquid by di 
rect contact with the sealing means. These and 
other objects and advantages of the invention 
will, however, hereinafter more fully appear in 

(C. 226-79) 
the course of the following description and as 
more particularly pointed out in the appended 
claims. 
In the accompanying drawings there is shown 

for purposes of illustration one form which the 
invention may assume in practice. 
In these drawings, - 
Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of the illustra 

tive embodiment of the improved filling and cap 
ping apparatuS. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged vertical Sectional view 
taken Substantially on line 2-2 of Fig. 1 and ill 
lustrating structural details of the filling and 
capping unit. 

Fig. 3 is a detail sectional view taken on line 
3-3 of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a detail sectional view taken through 
One of the filling tubes and sealing washers, the 
tube and Washers being shown in filling and seal 
ing position. With respect to a container. 

Fig. 5 is a detail view showing one of the vent 
tubes. 

Fig. 6 is a sectional view taken on line 6-6 of 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 7 is a top plan view of the liquid supply 
tank. 

Fig. 8 is a top plan view of the bottom spring 
CaSe. 

Fig. 9 is an end elevational view of the spring 
case shown in Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 is a top plan view of the upper container 
recelWing case. 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of the con 
tainer receiving case shown in Fig. 10. 

Fig. i2 is an end elevational view of the case 
ShoWn in FigS. i0 and 1. 

Fig. 13 is a top plan view of the holding and 
spacing frame. 

Fig. 14 is a detail View taken on line 4- 4 of 
Fig. 13. 

Fig. 5 is an end elevational view of the im 
proved capping device. 

Fig. 16 is a Vertical sectional view taken on 
line 6-f6 of Fig. 15. 

Fig. 17 is a fragmentary plan view of the cap 
receiving slide or plate. 

Fig. 18 is a detail sectional view showing struc 
tural details of the capping device. 

Figs. 19 and 20 are detail views showing details 
of the cap release lock. 

Fig. 21 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
showing the capping device in capping position 
on a receptacle. 

Figs. 22 and 23 are detail views showing the 
Supplemental receptacle Support, 
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2 
In this illustrative construction there is shown 

a receptacle filling and capping apparatus gen 
erally comprising a Support herein in the form 
of a central standard or pedestal mounted on 
a suitable base or bottom. Support 2. SWively 
mounted on this pedestal i directly above the 
base 2 is a rotatable frame 3 having a plurality, 
herein three, of radially projecting Supporting 
arms 4. Mounted on and Supported by each of 
these arms is the improved filling and capping 
unit generally designated 5. Swively supported 
at the upper end of the pedestal above the filling 
and capping unit 5 is a rotatable liquid Storage Or 
supply tank 6. This storage tank is preferably 
circular in form, and, as shown most clearly in 
Fig. 7, is divided into four chambers 7, 8, 9 and 
f) separated by suitable radial partitions of 
different height, these partitions dividing the cir 
cular tank into the chambers A, 3 and 9 of equal 
capacity, the partitions being SO formed that 
When liquid is poured into the initial chamber 
the liquid overflows the adjacent partition when 
the chamber is filled and SO on until the three 
chambers 7, 8 and 9 are filled to equal capacity, 
any overflow from the last chamber 9 being re 
ceived by the overflow chamber 3. The chanber 
| 0 is provided with a suitable operator-controlled 
valve 2 having an operating handle 3 whereby 
surplus liquid may be discharged from the over 
flow chamber at Will. Each of the Supply cham 
bers , 8 and 9 is provided with a similar valve 4 
and drain pipes 5 whereby the liquid therein 
may be discharged to the filler units 5 at Will, it 
being possible, due to the rotatable or SWivel 
mounting for the filler unit Supporting frame 3 
to move the filler units beneath any One of the 
supply chambers i, 3 and 9 to receive liquid 
therefron, as desired. 
The filler units 5 are herein designed to receive 

a case of twelve quart size containers, although 
it will be evident that containers of a less or 
greater number and of different sizes may be en 
ployed, if desired and that the supply tank cham 
bers may be designed to receive any desired quan 
tity of liquid. It is also evident that instead of 
providing separate supply chambers in the Sup 
ply tank, the latter may be provided with but a 
single large chamber containing Sufficient liquid 
for all the filling units, or if desired a separate 
supply tank may be employed for each filling 
unit. The filling units are herein designed to ac 
commodate pint and half-pint containers, and 
the supply tank or tanks may, if desired, be re 
moved from the pedestal and replaced by a tank 
or tanks of suitable capacity, or detachable plugs 
or valves may be carried by the chamber parti 
tions to vary the liquid level in the chambers and 
as a result to vary the chamber capacity to ac 
commodate such pint and half pint containers. 
In any instance, the liquid is Supplied to the 
filling units through suitable discharge pipes un 
der the control of suitable Operator-controlled 
valve means. 
As above mentioned, there are herein disclosed 

three filling and capping units and three liquid 
storage chambers, one for each unit, although 
any desired number, more Or less, may be emi 
ployed. 
Now referring to the improved filling and cap 

ping unit per se, it will be noted that Supported 
on and suitably secured to an airn 6 of the Swivel 
frame, as shown in Fig. 2, is a horizontal base 
plate f6, and this plate has secured thereto, as 
by screws , upstanding side frames 8, 8. The 
outer sides of these side frames are vertically 
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slotted or grooved to provide guideways 9, 9 
for slidable upstanding Supports 20, and Secured 
to the upper extremities of these Supports is a 
horizontal top plate 2. In the present instance, 
the top plate is readily detachable from the ele 
ments 20, 20 by releasable thumb screws 22. Se 
cured to and Supported by this top plate 2 is a 
filling tank 23 having an inclined bottom 24 slop 
ing downwardly in a rearward or inward direc 
tion. Secured. Within the tank botton and pro 
jecting downwardly through openings 25 formed 
in the supporting plate 2 are vertical filling 
tubes or nozzles 26 of the ValveleSS type, herein 
twelve in number, one individual to each con 
tainer to be filled, and each of these filling tubes 
projects upwardly a slight distance above the 
tank botton in the manner shown in Fig. 2. The 
lower ends of these filling tubes are of reduced 
Section forming a shoulder 27 against which is 
Seated a metal washer 28 Which forms an abut 
ment against which a rubber Sealing Washer 29 
engages, this sealing Washer being conical in 
form and supported on and surrounding the re 
duced lower end of the filling tube. To Suitably 
locate the sealing washer 29 on the filling tube 
thereby to vary the distance in which the fill 
ing tube projects within the container mouth, 
there may be interposed between the Sealing 
washer and the metal washer 28 suitable rubber 
or metal Washer shims 3), it being possible by 
inserting or renoving these shims to vary the 
position of the Sealing Washer on the filling tube 
so that each sealing washer will evenly and With 
equal pressure engage the mouth of the container 
to be filled and thereby maintain proper Sealing 
engagement with the container mouth, and the 
filling tube Will project the desired distance into 
the container neck. 

It Will herein be noted that the containers dis 
closed are in the form of milk bottles of the quart 
size, the particular bottles shown being of a 
Standard design. It will be observed that in a 
standard milk bottle a bead 35 surrounds the 
Sunken mouth 36 and an annular ledge or abut 
ment 37 is formed Within the bottle mouth ad 
jacent the bead, and upon this ledge the cloSures, 
usually paper caps, are seated. The sealing 
Washer 29 seats on this annular ledge. 37 during 
the filling process, so that even if the bead 35 is 
chipped or cracked, the bottle will still be tightly 
Sealed. The liquid in a standard milk bottle 
usually assumes a level slightly below this an 
nular ledge 3. So that When the cap is pressed 
in position within the sunken mouth of the bot 
tle the liquid Will not be placed under pressure, 
a disadvantageous feature whereby possibility of 
liquid being forced around the edges of the cap 
results. This slight clearance also compensates 
for any expansion of the liquid due to tempera 
ture changes. 
Again referring to the improved filling tube ar 

rangement, it will be noted that arranged diag 
Onally Within each of the filling tubes is a vent 
tube 38 having a spoon mouth or cut-away por 
tion 39 at its lower end extending substantially 
coextensively with the filling tube and each vent 
tube projects upwardly above the top of the fill 
ing tube and above the level of the liquid in the 
filling tank 23. These vent tubes project down 
Wardly to the bottoms of the filling tubes and 
each tube has a projecting lug engageable with the 
top of its filling tube to prevent the vent tube from 
slipping down through the filling tube. In the 
present instance there are provided six pairs of 
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and the tubes of each pair are held in position 
within the filling tubes by springs 39. The vent 
tubes are obviously readily removable by simple 
withdrawal from the filling tubes for cleaning pur 
pOSes. The Spoon mouths of the diagonal vent 
tubes 38 prevent the trapping of air by the liquid 
flowing over the vent tube mouths, the Spoon 
mouths being cut back on the Went tubes to a 
point adjacent the tops of the filling tubes. If 
desired, the vent tubes may be omitted and the 
filing tube sealing washers 29 adjusted relative 
to the filling tubes 26 so that the volumetric ca 
pacity of the filling tubes will be sufficient to re 
tain liquid to effect filling of the bottles to the 
desired level. It has been found, however, that 
the use of the diagonal vent tubes greatly in 
creases the filling Speed. As shown in Fig. 1, the 
filling tank 23 of each filling unit is provided 
with an inclined inner wall. A forming an Over 
hanging lip at the rear end of the filling tank, 
this lip underlying the discharge pipe 5 of the 
liquid supply tank 6 so that liquid may be dis 
charged from the supply chamber directly to the 
filling tank under the control of the discharge 
valve. The inner lower end of the filling tank, 
that is the lowermost point in the tank bottom, 
is provided with an operator-controlled discharge 
valve 4 and drain pipe 42 so that when the milk 
bottles have been filled, any surplus liquid re 
maining in the filling tank may be discharged 
therefrom, the drain pipe 42 discharging such 
surplus liquid to a suitable tank 43 Supported On 
the pedestal as by a bracket 44 attached to the 
pedestal. 
Now referring to the improved means for now 

1ng the upstanding side frames 29, 20 of the fill 
ing tank support along the guideways 9, 9 on 
the side frames to raise and lower the filling tank 
to move the filling tubes and Sealing washers out 
of and into their operative filling and Sealing 
positions with respect to the bottles, it will be 
observed that pivotally mounted at 45 on the 
Side frames 8, one adjacent each Side frame, 
are elements 46 having can slots 4 and having 
attached thereto at 48 a U-shaped handle 49. 
Journaled on pin-like projections 50 secured to 
the supporting arms 20, 20 are rollers 5 which 
travel in the can slots 47 So that when the 
operating handle 49 is manipulated and the ele 
inents 48 are swung about their pivots 45, rela 
tive movement between the rollers and can 
slots occurs so that the can slots force the Sup 
porting arms 20, 20 either upwardly or down 
wardly within their guideways thereby to move 
the filling tank 23 into its raised or lowered posi 
tion. Pivotally mounted at 58 on the elements 
46 are SWingable lock elements 59, each having 
spaced notches 60 engageable with the pin-like 
projections 53 so that when the filling tank is 
in its raised position shown in Fig. 1, one Set of 
the notches engage the pin-like projections to 
lock the can rollers against movement relative 
to the can slots, and as a result, positively pre 
cluding downward movement of the filling tank 
while when the filling tank is in the lowered con 
tainer filling position the other set of notches 
lock the same in Such position. These pivoted 
locking elements 53 are provided with a suitable 
operating handle 6 having its operating portion 
located adjacent the cam operating handle 49, 
as shown in Fig. 1. 
The improved spring case and container trans 

porting or transfer case will now be described. 
As shown in Fig. 2, supported above the bottom 

3 
lateral edges guided in longitudinal grooves 66 
formed in the inner sides of the Side frames 8, 
8. A stop 66 is provided on the frame 4 for 

limiting inward movement to the slide plate so 
that the containers are always positioned direct 
ly below the filling tubes. Secured to this slide 
plate 65 are coiled Springs 67, one individual to 
each bottle, so that the bottles are independently 
resiliently sustained. Also secured to the slide 
plate 65 are the vertical walls 68 of the spring 
case, these Walls being herein in the form of a 
fabricated metal structure and the spring case 
is provided at its opposite ends with suitable 
handles 69 so that the complete spring case and 
bottom slide 65 may be bodily removed from the 
bottom frame structure of the filling and capping 
unit. Also formed in the inner sides of the side 
frames 8 are longitudinal grooves 70 and 7 air 
ranged at different elevations with respect to the 
bottom grooves 66 so that the bottom slide plate 
65 and Spring case may be supported by the side 
frames at different elevations, thereby to accom 
modate bottles of the pint and half-pint sizes, 
instead of the quart size shown, in a manner to 
be hereinafter described. Insertible within the 
bottom Spring case is a transfer case 12, as shown 
in FigS. 10, 11 and 12, this transfer case likewise 
being formed of Suitable fabricated metal struc 
ture and having Suitable handles 73. In the 
case shown, however, the interior thereof is 
divided into twelve Sections by longitudinal and 
transverse partition rods 74 and 75 thereby pro 
viding an individual chamber for each of the 
twelve bottles. These chambers are open from 
end to end through the top and bottom of the 
transfer case, and to support the bottles therein 
during transport thereof, there are provided 
Supporting members 76, herein in the form of 
Crank rods rotatably mounted within the sides 
of the case and each having portions 77 project 
ing within the bottom of the bottle receiving 
chambers, thereby to form a bottom support for 
the bottles therein. These supporting rods are 
maintained in their supporting position by levers 
78 held in position by a locking plate 79, this 
locking plate having a series of apertures receiv 
ing the levers 78 of the four supporting rods. 
This locking plate is maintained in locking posi 
tion by Springs 80 and is guided for its move 
ment by pins 8 guided within a bracket 82 se 
cured to the side of the case frame. When the 
transfer case, as shown in Figs. 10, 11 and 12, 
is filled with empty bottles, it may be inserted 
Within the Spring case, the latter being so formed 
as to receive the transfer case. When the trans 
fer case is seated within the spring case, the 
SpringS 67 of the latter project upwardly through 
the bottoms of the bottle receiving chambers of 
the transfer case into positions wherein the bot 
tleS rest on the coil Springs 67. When the 
bottles are so positioned within the spring and 
transfer cases, a holding and spacing frame 83 
is placed over the bottle necks in the manner as 
shown in Fig. 2, and the opposite ends of this 
frame 83 are provided with Spring catches 84 
having locking projections 85 adapted to spring 
beneath the handles 69 of the spring case frame 
68 to lock the frame 83 in its holding and spacing 
position and to maintain the transfer case down 
in the spring case. 
When the Spring case frame 68 is inserted 

within the bottom frame of the filling unit, as 
shown in Fig. 2, and the transfer case 2 is posi 
tioned within the Spring case, as shown, the op 
erator may grasp the handle 49 and move the 
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latter upwardly a slight distance to release the 
cam lock, the lock elements dropping into their 
released position by gravity. The operator then 
SWings the handle 49 of the cam operating means 
downwardly to lower the filling tank 23 thereby to 
bring the Sealing washers 29 in sealing engage 
ment With the bottle mouths in the manner 
shown in Fig. 4 with the filling tubes projecting 
downwardly through the bottle mouths a sub 
stantial distance within the bottle necks. When 
the Sealing Washers are so positioned the bottles 
are resiliently held in sealing engagement with 
the washers by means of the coiled bottle sup 
porting Springs 37, the springs also serving as 
yieldable Supports for the bottles thereby to elim 
inate the possibility of bottle breakage. When 
the parts are so positioned the operator opens 
the discharge valve 4 of one of the supply tank 
chambers, thereby permitting the liquid to flow 
froin the Supply chamber through the discharge 
pipe 5 into the filling tank 23. The liquid flow 
ing into the filling tank flows through the filling 
tubes 26 into the bottles, the liquid flowing into 
the bottles displacing the air therein until the 
level of the liquid rises up to the level of the bot 
toms of the filling tubes, the air displaced dis 
charging from the bottles through the vent tubes 
38. The air trapped in the spaces above the bot 
tOms of the tubes 26 and below the sealing wash 
er's prevents further flow of liquid into the bottles. 
The spoon mouths 39 of the vent tubes permit 
free venting of the air from the spaces within the 
bottles below the bottoms of the tubes 28 even 
when the foam, caused by the liquid rushing 
through the filling tubes, rises a substantial dis 
tance within the filling and vent tubes. It will 
herein be noted that the vent tubes, due to their 
diagonal position Within the filling tubes, act as 
separating means to deflect the milk into a plu 
rality of streams so as to prevent excessive foam 
ing of the liquid as it flows through the filling 
tubes into the bottles, When the level of the liq 
luid in the bottles has reached the bottoms of the 
filling tubes, the operator opens the valve 4 of 
the tank drain pipe 42 to permit any surplus 
liquid left in the tank to drain off. The operator 
then raises the lever 43, moving the filling tank 
upwardly and breaking the Sealing contact be 

... tween the washers 29 and the bottle mouths, the 
liquid then remaining in the filling tubes flowing 
into the bottles substantially filling the space in 
the bottles left by the filling tubes when the bot 
tles are sealed, the volumetric capacity of the fill 
ing and vent tubes being so determined as to 
completely fill the bottles to a level slightly below 
the cap ledge 37, ready for capping. 
When botties of the pint and half-pint sizes 

are used, instead of the quart bottles disclosed, 
the Spring case is inserted in one or the other 
of the guideways . . ), in the side frames 8 
thereby to bring the spring case into a different 
elevated position so that when the filling tank 
is moved downwardly, these bottles of different 
sizes may be filled in exactly the same manner as 
that above described. In certain instances, how 
ever, it has been found that the supporting rods 
6 of the transfer case 2 permit the Smaller bot 

tles to drop down through the bottoms of the 
bottle receiving chambers, and to overcome this 
difficulty there is provided, as shown in Fig. 22, 
a Supplemental Supporting container 86, one for 
each bottle compartment in the transfer case 2. 
These supporting elements each have a bottom 
Opening through which the Springs of the spring 
case extend so that when the elements 86 are 
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in position within the transfer case, the Springs 
yieldably support the bottles as heretofore de 
scribed. These supporting elements 86 are held 
Within the bottle chambers by means of spring 
clips 8 engageable with the side frames and par 
tition rods 74, 5 of the transfer case, thereby to 
hold the Supports 86 in position. Different sets 
of these supplemental supports 86 may be pro 
vided for bottles of different sizes. It will be 
evident, however, that the supporting rods 76 
may be so formed as to accommodate bottles of 
different sizes, thereby obviating the necessity of 
these separate Supports. As the filling operation 
for the bottles of the pint and half-pint sizes is 
exactly the same as that described above in re 
gard to the quart bottles, a repetition of the de 
scription of the filling process for these different 
sized bottles is considered unnecessary. 
Now referring to the improved capping device 

whereby the bottles may be capped by means 
operated by the filling tank raising and lower 
ing handle, it will be noted that mounted on a 
Suitable Supporting structure 88 is a horizontal 
plate 89 carrying a plurality, herein three, of 
cap receiving tubes or magazines 90. Each of 
these tubes is provided with a flared upper end 
9 to receive the cap container C and is verti 
cally slotted at 92 so that as the caps are lowered 
into the cap tubes 98, the operator may insert 
his finger, or Some Suitable instrument, within 
this slot to control the movement of the caps 
down through the tubes. Slidable beneath the 
bottoms of the cap tubes 93 and guided in a 
horizontal guideway on the supporting structure 
38 is a horizontally disposed cap receiving plate 
93. Secured to each of the captubes 9, as shown 
in Fig. 16, is a leaf spring 93 having bottom fin 
gers 95 movable inwardly within slots cut in the 
plate 93 to a position wherein the fingers under 
lie the bottom most caps to maintain the caps in 
the tubes when the plate 93 has been withdrawn 
from beneath the same. Secured to each of these 
leaf Springs, at the rear Side thereof, is a spring 
catch 96. When the cap receiving plate 93 is slid 
inWardly Within its guideway beneath the bot 
toms of the cap tubes 93, upstanding lugs 97 on 
the rear end of the plate, as shown in Figs. 16 
and 17, engage hinged elements 98 carried by 
transverse members 99 secured to the leaf springs 
94 respectively, and these lugs 9 upon engage 
ment with the hinged elements 98 push the leaf 
Springs rearwardly to the dotted line position 
shown in Fig. 16, moving the fingers 95 from be 
neath the cap tubes, thereby to release the caps 
in the tubes. As the leaf springs 94 move into 
this dotted line position, the catches 96 thereon 
engage an element 80 of the supporting struc 
ture 88 to hold the cap release fingers in such 
position. As the cap receiving plate 93 is slid 
into its rearmost position within its guideway 
the lugs 97 thereon engage a lever Of pivoted 
On the Supporting structure 88, and this lever 
upon engagement of an adjacent lug 97 with the 
Same, SWings freely rearwardly to permit the lug 
to pass beneath the same. When the lug has 
paSSedbeneath this lever, the latter SWings freely 
forwardly into a position in front of the lug. As 
the cap receiving plate 93 is slid toward its rear 
most position and the cap release fingers are in 
their released position, the caps in the cap tubes 
are free to move downwardly so that when the 
cap receiving plate is so moved, each of the twelve 
openings in the plate receives a cap from the 
tubes. As the cap receiving plate 93 is with 
drawn from its guideway beneath the cap tubes, 
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2,055,704 
the lug thereon engages the lever 0 to swing 
the latter forwardly thereby to release the spring 
catches 96 from the element OO to permit the leaf 
Springs to Spring inwardly toward the cap tubes, 
and as a result bringing the release fingers 95 
beneath the lowermost caps in the tubes. As the 
leaf springs Swing down in front of the lugs 97 
the hinged elements 98 Swing forwardly about 
their pivots upon engagement of the lugs there 
With to permit the lugs to pass forwardly be 
neath the leaf Springs of the cap release means. 
The cap receiving plate is then completely with 
drawn from its guideway on the Supporting struc 
ture 88, and upon removal thereof a plate 2 is 
placed upon the same, this plate being held in 
position on the cap receiving plate 33 by means 
of an overhanging lip 03 formed on the lugs 97 
at one side and a spring clip G4 on the other 
side in the manner shown in Fig. 18. Secured 
to the cap receiving plate 93 are twelve cylinder 
like elements f (5, one for each cap receiving 
opening, and each of these elements has formed 
therein a chamber 06 receiving a piston or 
plunger element 07. Each of these piston ele 
ments is provided with a projecting piston rod 
08 having formed thereon an enlarged head 
9 having a central recess . Interposed be 

tween the head 9 and the outer side of the 
cylinder element 05 is a coil spring for hold 
ing the pistons 07 in their outermost released 
position. After the cap receiving plate 93 has 
been removed from the cap tubes 90 and the 
holding plate O2 has been attached thereto 
thereby to retain the caps within the receiving 
plate, the cap receiving plate is inverted and 
placed over the mouths of the twelve quart bot 
tles in the spring case, the circular recesses 2 
in the plate 92 seating directly on the tops of 
the bottles and maintaining the bottles in proper 
location during the capping operation. When 
the cap receiving plate is inverted, the caps 
therein are prevented from dropping away there 
from through openings 3 formed in the plate 
f02 by means of tapered portions or lips 4 pro 
jecting inwardly to form a restricted opening of 
a size slightly less than the diameter of the capS. 
When the capping plate is in the position above 
described on the tops of the bottles, the operator 
Swings the handle 49 downwardly to lower the 
filling tank until the bottoms of the filling tubes 
26 engage the bottoms of the recesses C on the 
heads (9 of the pistons O7, and upon further 
downward movement of the filling tubes the 
plunger pistons are moved downwardly, forcing 
the caps through the restricted openings in the 
plate 2 into capping position on the annular 
ledges 36 of the sunken mouths of the bottles. 
It will thus be seen that the operating means for 
raising and lowering the filling tank not only 
controls the operation of the bottle filling means, 
but also effects operation of the bottle capping 
IrealS. 
In this instance the coil springs of the cap 

ping plungers are under greater tension than the 
supporting springs of the spring case when the 
bottles are in filling position within the latter, 
so that when one or more of the bottles is of 
less height than the others, the SpringS Support 
ing the high bottles will be compressed as the 
operating means for the capping plungers is 
lowered, so upon further lowering of the capping 
means, the low bottle or bottles will be properly 
capped; the high bottles being first capped and 
thereafter the low bottles being capped. By SO 
proportioning the springs of the Spring case and 

5 
capping device it will be evident that bottles of 
varying height may be capped and without plac 
ing undue pressure on the bottles themselves, the 
Spring case Springs yielding as the capping device 
operating means is lowered into this low capping 
position. 
When the bottles have been filled and capped 

the Operator grasps the handles 69 of the spring 
case and removes the entire case unit, together 
With the bottles, from the filling and capping 
frame. These cases which are locked together 
are then released from one another simply by 
releasing the spring catches 84, 85 of the holding 
and Spacing frame 83 from the spring case 
handles 69. The transfer case 2 is then removed 
from the Spring case and the Spring case replaced 
in its operative position within the filling and 
capping unit frame. The transfer case is then 
placed into a standard delivery case, not shown, 
the locking element 9 upon engagement with a 
side of the delivery case moving upwardly into 
its released position as the transfer case is 
lowered within the delivery case, thereby releas 
ing the levers 78 of the bottle supporting rods T6 
permitting the supporting portions TT thereof to 
drop downwardly, and as a result the bottles drop 
down through the bottom of the transfer case into 
the delivery case. The transfer case is then 
lifted out from the delivery case, and after re 
filling thereof with empty bottles, it is again 
placed into the Spring case of the filling and cap 
ping unit, and the operations above described 
may then be repeated. If desired, a plurality of 
transfer cases may be employed so when one is 
being placed into the delivery case another may 
be placed with empty bottles into the spring case, 
So that during transfer of the filled bottles an 
other case of bottles may be filled. 
As a result of this invention, it will be noted 

that an improved apparatus is provided for filling 
and capping containers whereby the containers 
may be filled to the exact level desired with great 
rapidity and without the use of separate valve 
means in the filling tubes and liquid displacement 
means in the filling tubes. It will further be 
noted that by the provision of the improved cap 
ping apparatus disclosed a case of bottles may be 
simultaneously capped by means operated by the 
same means as that which operates the container 
filling means. It will further be noted that by 
the use of the particular spring case and transfer 
case disclosed the handling of the containers has 
been reduced to a minimum. These and other 
uses and advantages of the improved filling and 
capping apparatus will be clearly apparent to 
those skilled in the art. 
While there is in this application specifically 

described one form which the invention may 
assume in practice, it will be understood that this 
form of the same is shown for purposes of illus 
tration and that the invention may be modified 
and embodied in various other forms without de 
parting from its spirit or the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

lettel's Patent is: 
1. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 

liquid tank, means on said base for raising and 
lowering said tank, a valveless filling tube fixed 
to and depending from the tank botton, said fill 
ing tube adapted to enter the mouth of a con 
tainer, a Sealing washer carried by Said filling 
tube, a vent tube in said filling tube for venting 
the container during flow of liquid from said tank 
through said filling tube to the container, and 
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6 
means for adjusting the position of said sealing 
Washer axially relative to said filling tube to 
vary the distance which said filling and vent tubes 
project within the container mouth, Said tank 
lowering means being operative to lower said fill 
ing and went tubes and Washer respectively into 
filling, venting and sealing position with respect 
to the container. 

2. In a container filling apparatuS, a Spring 
case, a container transfer case receivable in Said 
spring case, a frame for holding and spacing the 
containers in said transfer case, the spring case 
having means for yieldably Supporting the con 
tainers during the filling process, and neans en 
gageable With the mouths of the containers for 
sealing and filling the containers, the yieldable 
container supporting means of the Spring case 
yieldably maintaining the containers in sealing 
engagement With said sealing means during the 
filling process. 

3. In a container filling apparatus, a Support, 
a liquid tank guided for Vertical movement on 
Said. Support, means for raising and lowering 
said tank relative to said support, means on said 
Support for receiving and supporting a plurality 
of identic containers, valveless filling tubes de 
pending from the tank bottom and adapted to 
project Within the mouths of the containers when 
said tank is in its lowered position for conducting 
liquid from said tank to said containers, and 
vent tubes extending into said filling tubes for 
Venting the containers during the filling process, 
said filling and went tubes containing an exact 
predetermined quantity of liquid so that when 
Said tank is raised the liquid retained in said fill 
ing and vent tubes is adapted to fill completely 
the containers to the exact capping-level desired 
ready for capping. - 

4. In a container filling apparatus, a liquid 
tank, a valveless filling tube secured to and de 
pending from the tank bottom, said filling tube 
adapted to extend into the mouth of a container, 
a Sealing Washer carried by said tube beneath 
said tank and adapted to engage the container 
mouth to seal the container during the filling 
proceSS, a vent tube in said filling tube for vent 
ing the container during the filling process, and 
means insertible between the filling tube and 
washer for adjusting the position of said washer 
in a direction axially relative to Said filling and 
Went tubes. 

5. In a container filling apparatus, a liquid 
tank, a filling tube depending from the tank bot 
ton and adapted to extend into the mouth of a 
container, a sealing washer carried by said tube 
and adapted to engage the container mouth to 
Seal the container during the filling process, and 
a vent tube arranged diagonally within said fill 
ing tube and extending from the botton of Said 
tube upwardly a substantial distance above the 
top of Said tube, said diagonal vent tube forming 
a deflecting element so that as liquid flows 
through said feeding tube it is divided into a plu 
rality of streams, said vent tube having a spoon 
mouth therein extending coextensively with the 
filling tube to prevent closing of the vent by the 
flowing liquid. 

6. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 
container filling unit supported thereby, and a 
liquid Supply tank Supported by Said base and ar 
ranged above said filling unit, said supply tank 
being adjustable relative to the base and having 
a plurality of Supply chambers movable upon ad 
justment of said tank selectively into positions 
to supply liquid to said filling unit. 
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7. In a container filling apparatus, a base hav 

ing a central bearing, a plurality of container 
filling units mounted on said base bearing to turn 
thereabout into different filling positions, and a 
centrally located liquid Supply tank carried by 
said base above said filling units and having a 
discharge opening, said filling units being rotat 
able about said base bearing selectively into liquid 
receiving position beneath said tank discharge 
Opening. 

8. In a container filling and capping apparatus, 
container filling means including a liquid Supply 
tank having a terminal filling element through 
Which the liquid fiOWS from the tank to a con 
tainer to be filled, container capping means for 
capping the filled container, and common means 
for moving said liquid supply tank to bring said 
terminal filling element into and Out of con 
tainer filling position and for moving said ter 
minal filling element to operate said capping 
e3S. 

9. In a container filling apparatus, a container 
case for receiving a plurality of identic contain 
erS, container filling means comprising a liquid 
tank and Valveless filling tubes carried by Said 
tank and adjustable thereWith relative to the case 
into and Out of container filling position, means 
for Sealing said containers when said filling tubes 
and tank are in filling position with respect to 
the containers, means for supplying liquid to 
Said tank, said tubes conducting liquid from said 
tank to the containers When the latter are sealed 
by said Sealing means, said tubes projecting down 
Wardly Within the container mouths so that when 
liquid is Supplied to Said tank by Said liquid Sup 
ply means the containers are filled to a level at 
the bottoms of said tubes, means movable with 
Said tubeS for venting the containers during the 
filling process, and means for thereafter breaking 
the container Seal and completely filling the con 
tainers, said complete filling operation occurring 
only when the seal is broken and the filling tubes 
and venting means are raised upwardly within 
the container mouths. 

10. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 
Spring case, a container transfer case receivable 
within said spring case, a frame for holding and 
Spacing the containers in Said transfer case, 
means for locking said frame to the spring case, 
and container filling means adjustable relative 
to Said Spring and transfer cases for movement 
into and out of filling position with respect to the 
containers to be filled. 

11. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 
Spring case, a container transfer case receivable 
within said spring case, a frame for holding and 
Spacing the containers in Said transfer case, 
means for locking said frame to the Spring case, 
and container filling means adjustable relative to 
said Spring and transfer cases for movement into 
and Out of filling position With respect to the con 
tainers to be filled, Said Spring case, transfer case 
and frame being removable from said base as a 
unit. 

2. In a container filling apparatus, container 
filling means including a liquid tank and a plu 
rality of liquid feed tubes depending therefrom, a 
vent tube located in each of said feed tubes, and 
Spring means for releasably frictionally, retain 
ing Said Vent tubes. Within Said feed tubes and in 
yielding frictional engagement with the inner 
Walls of the latter. 

13. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving plate disposable on the tops of a plu 
rality of identic containers for maintaining the 
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latter in proper spaced relation during the cap 
ping process and having openings registering with 
the container mouths, Said openings each adapt 
ed to receive a cap, and means supported by said 
plate for discharging a plurality of caps simul 
taneously from said plate through said openings 
into capping position with respect to the con 
tainer mouthS. 

14. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving plate disposable on the tops of a plural 
ity of identic containers for maintaining the lat 
ter in proper Spaced relation during the capping 
process and having openings registering With the 
container mouths, Said openings each adapted to 
receive a cap, and means for discharging a plural 
ity of caps Simultaneously from Said plate 
through said openings into capping position. With 
respect to the container mouths and including 
plungers, one individual to each cap receiving 
opening, for discharging the caps from said open 
ings, said plungers carried by said container Spac 
ing and cap receiving plate. 

15. In a container capping apparatus, cap re 
ceiving and feeding magazines, a guide means by 
which said magazines are carried and having a 
guide Way, a plate insertible beneath Said maga 
zines in the guide way of said guiding means and 
having a plurality of recesses for receiving the 
caps discharged from said magazines, and means 
for holding the caps in Said receSSes On Said plate 
When the latter is removed from said magazine. 

16. In a container filling apparatus, a liquid 
supply tank, a valveless filling tube for conduct 
ing liquid from said tank to a container to be 
filled, a vent tube projecting into said filling tube 
and extending from the bottom of the latter to 
a point above the level of the liquid in said tank 
for venting the container during flow of liquid 
to the latter from said tank through Said filling 
tube, said filling and vent tubes adapted to ex 
tend into the mouth of the container a Substan 
tial distance below the top of the container, a 
sealing washer surrounding said filling tube and 
adapted to press tightly against the top of a con 
tainer for sealing the container mouth during 
the filling process, the liquid flowing through 
said filling tube into the container to fill the latter 
to a level at the bottons of said filling and Vent 
tubes, and means for relatively moving Said fill 
ing and vent tubes and the container to bring 
said filling and vent tubes and said Sealing 
Washer respectively into and out of filling, Went 
ing and sealing relation with respect to the con 
tainer, said filling and vent tubes being of a 
combined predetermined volumetric capacity SO 
that the liquid retained therein, when said filling 
and went tubes are withdrawn from the container 
mouth and the seal is broken, is of an amount 
exactly sufficient to fill the unfilled Space left 
in the container, when said tubes are Withdrawn 
as aforesaid, to fill the container always and 
Without variation to the exact capping level. 

17. In a container filling apparatus, a liquid 
supply tank, a filling tube extending through the 
tank bottom and adapted to extend into the 
mouth of a container a substantial distance be 
low the top of the container, a sealing ring Sur 
rounding the filling tube and adapted to press 
tightly against the top of the container mouth 
for sealing the container during the filling 
process, the liquid in said tank adapted to flow 
through said filling tube into the container to 
fill the container to a level at the bottom of the 
filling tube, a vent tube extending through said 
filling tube from the bottom of the latter to a 
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point above the liquid level in said tank for vent 
ing the container during the filling process, said 
vent tube having a spoon mouth extending along 
the length of said filling tube, means for rela 
tively moving said tank and container to bring 
the filling tube and sealing ring in their filling 
and Sealing position, said filling tube and went 
tube being of a combined volumetric capacity so 
that the liquid retained therein, when the con 
tainer and filling tube are relatively moved to 
bring the latter out of filling position with re 
Spect to the container mouth, the liquid retained 
therein is of an amount exactly sufficient to fill 
the unfilled Space eft in the container above the 
aforesaid container level and below the capping 
level of the container. 

18. In a container filling apparatus, a pedestal 
having a base, a frarine rotatably mounted on said 
pedestal and carrying a plurality of container 
filling units each having a liquid receiving tank, 
and a liquid Supply tank mounted on said ped 
estal above said filling units, said frame being 
rotatable relative to said pedestal to move said 
filling unit tanks selectively into different posi 
tions relative to said Supply tank to receive liquid 
discharged from Said supply tank. 

19. In a container filling apparatus, a pedestal 
having a base, a container filling unit supported 
by said pedestal base, and a liquid supply tank 
rotatably mounted on said pedestal above Said 
filling unit and having a plurality of Supply 
chambers movable selectively upon rotation of 
said tank into positions to supply liquid to Said 
filling unit. 

20. In a container filling and capping appa 
ratus, container filling means having a liquid 
supply tank provided with a movable filling tube 
for conducting liquid from the tank to a, contain 
er to be filled, container capping means, and 
connon means for moving said tank to move 
Said filling tube into and out of container filling 
position and for operating said capping means, 
said capping means being operated by Said filling 
tube. 

21. In a container filling and capping appa 
ratus, container filling means having a liquid Sup 
ply tank provided with a movable filling tube for 
conducting liquid from the tank to a container 
to be filled, container capping means including 
a cap positioning plunger, and Connon means 
for moving said tank to nove said filling tube 
into and out of container filling position and for 
operating said capping means, said cap position 
ing plunger being operated by said filling tube. 

22. In a container filling apparatus, a base, 
a spring case, a container transfer case receiv 
able within said spring case, a frame for holding 
and spacing the containers in said transfer case, 
means for locking said frame to Said Spring case, 
and container filling means, said filling reans 
and said spring and transfer cases being rela 
tively adjustable to bring said filling means into 
and out of filling position with respect to the con 
tainers to be filled. 

23. In a container filling apparatus, a base, 
a spring case, a container transfer case receiv 
able Within said Spring case, a frame for holding 
and spacing the container's in Said transfer case, 
means for locking said frame to Said Spring case, 
and container filling means, said filling means 
and said spring and transfer cases being rela 
tively adjustable to bring said filling means into 
and out of filling position with respect to the 
containers to be filled, said Spring case, trans 
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fer case and frame being removable from said 
base as a unit. 

24. In a container filling apparatus, contain 
er filling means including a plurality of liquid 
feed tubes, a vent tube located diagonally in 
each of Said feed tubes, and a spring connected 
to the upper ends of said went tubes for releas 
ably holding the latter in frictional engagement 
With the inner walls of said feed tubes, one Spring 
holding two of said went tubes in position. 

25. In a container filling apparatus, contain 
er filling means, and vent means for venting the 
container during the filing process including a 
diagonal vent tube having a longitudinal slot 
along one side thereof. 

26. In a container filling apparatus, contain 
er filling ineans including a liquid feed tube, a 
went tube arranged diagonally within Said feed 
tube and having an open slot extending along One 
side thereof substantially coextensively with said 
feed tube. 

27. In a container filling apparatus, contain 
er filling means including a liquid feed tube, a 
vent tube arranged diagonally Within Said feed 
tube and having an open slot extending along One 
side thereof Substantially coextensively. With Said 
feed tube, and a projection on said Went tube 
engageable with the top of said feed tube for lo 
cating said went tube longitudinally Within Said 
feed tube. 

28. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a cap receiving 
magazine for receiving a stack of caps and Sup 
ported by said frame, a cap receiving member in 
sertible in said frame guideway and having a Series 
of openings adapted to pass beneath said magazine 
to receive caps from the latter as Said member is 
slid within the guideway beneath said magazine, 
releasable means for locking the caps against 
novement from said magazine, and nearnS Oper 
a ted upon insertion of said member within Said 
guideway for releasing said locking means, the 
caps moving from said magazine into Said men 
ber openings by gravity when said locking means 
is released. 

29. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a plurality of cap 
receiving magazines each receiving a Stack of 
caps and supported by said frane, a cap receiving 
pate receivable in said fraine guideway and hav 
ing a plurality of series of openings adapted to 
pass beneath said magazines Selectively to receive 
caps from the latter as said plate is slid within the 
guideway beneath said magazines, the caps mov 
ing from said magazines into said plate openings 
ly gravity, and means operated by Said cap re 
ceiving plate as the latter is slid Within said guide 
way for releasing the caps in Said imagazines SO aS 
the plate is slid within said guideway each open 
ing therein receives a cap. 

30. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a plurality of cap 
receiving magazines each receiving a stack of 
caps and Supported by Said fiane, a cap receiving 
plate receivable in said fraine guideway and hav 
ing a plurality of Series of openings adapted to 
paSS beneath said Inagazines selectively to receive 
caps from the latter as Said plate is slid within 
the guideway beneath said magazines, the caps 
In Oving from Said magazines into said plate open 
ings by gravity, and means operated by said cap 
receiving plate as the latter is slid Within said 
guideway for releasing the caps in said magazines 
So as the plate is slid within said guideway each 
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opening therein receives a cap, said releasing 
means moving automatically into cap locking 
position when said plate is withdrawn from Said 
frane guideway. 

31. In a container transfer means, a Spring 
case, a container transfer case, said transfer case 
being insertible Within said spring case, and a 
rack adapted to be locked to the Spring case for 
holding the transfer case within said Spring case, 
Said rack forming a holding aind Spacing means 
for the containers in Said transfer case. 

32. In a container filling apparatus, a liquid 
tank, a filling tube rigidly fixed to and projecting 
from the tank botton, said tube adapted to pro 
ject within the mouth of a container to be filled 
for Conducting liquid from Said tank to the con 
tainer, said tube having beneath the tank bottom 
a reduced lower portion presenting an annular 
shoulder, a metal Washer surrounding the re 
duced end of Said tube and engaging said annular 
Shoulder, a container sealing washer Surrounding 
and Supported on the reduced end of said tube 
and engaging said metal washer, and means for 
adjusting said Sealing Washer with respect to said 
tube comprising means insertible between said 
metal Washer and Said sealing washer. 
33. In a container filling apparatus, a base hav 

ing vertical guideways, supports slidable vertically 
in Said guideways, a Supply tank carried by said 
upportS, Container receiving means on said base, 
container filling means carried by said tank, 
means for naoving said supports vertically along 
their guideways to move the tank and filling 
means into and out of container filling position, 
and means cooperating with said moving means 
for locking Said supports in either their raised or 
lowered position. 

34. In a container filling apparatus, a base 
having vertical guideways, supports slidable ver 
tically in Said guideways, a supply tank carried 
by Said Supports, container receiving means on 
Said base, container filiiing means carried by said 
tank, means for moving said supports vertically 
along their guideways to move the tank and filling 
means into and out of container filling position 
including lever operated cam means, and means 
cooperating With an element of said cam means 
for locking Said Supports in either their raised or 
lowered position. 

35. In a container filling apparatus, a base hav 
ing Vertical guideways, supports slidable vertical 
ly in Said guideways, a Supply tank carried by said 
Supports, container receiving means on said base, 
container filling means carried by said tank, 
neans for moving Said supports vertically along 
their guideways to move the tank and filling 
means into and out of container filling position 
including lever Operated can means, and means 
cooperating with an element of said can means 
for locking Said Supports in either their raised or 
lowered position, Said lock operating means ar 
ranged in juxtaposition with respect to the lever 
of Said can means. 

36. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving magazine, a plate slidable relative to 
Said magazine for receiving a plurality of caps 
from Said magazine, and means attachable to said 
plate when the latter is removed from said maga 
Zine for retaining the caps in position on said 
plate, Said plate being invertible and when in 
inverted position disposable on the tops of a plu 
rality of containers to be capped. 

37. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving magazine, a plate slidable relative to 
Said magazine for receiving a plurality of caps 
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from said magazine, said plate being invertible 
and when in inverted position disposable on the 
tops of a plurality of containers to be capped, 
and cooperating means supported by said plate 
for discharging a plurality of caps simultaneously 
from said plate into capping position with respect 
to the containers. 

38. A container transfer case comprising a case 
frame having adjustable bottom Supporting 
means for Supporting a plurality of containers in 
Said case frame, said botton supporting means 
being releasable to discharge the containers 
through the bottom of said case frame. 

39. Container transferring and transporting 
means comprising a delivery case, a container 
transfer case insertible within said delivery case, 
said transfer case having adjustable bottom sup 
porting means for supporting a plurality of con 
tainers within said transfer case, said adjustable 
Supporting means upon insertion of the transfer 
case Within said delivery case being automatically 
releasable to discharge the containers through 
the bottom of said transfer case to the delivery 
CaSe. 

40. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving magazine, cap receiving means movable 
relative to said magazine to receive a plurality 
of caps from said magazine, and cap controlling 
means associated With said magazine and oper 
able by said cap receiving means as the latter is 
moved relative to said magazine for automatically 
releasing the caps from said magazine when Said 
receiving means is moved into cap receiving rela 
tion with respect to said magazine and for auto 
matically locking the caps in said magazine when 
Said receiving means is withdrawn from cap re 
ceiving relation with respect to said magazine. 

41. In a container filling apparatus, a valveless 
liquid feed tube adapted to project a substantial 
distance Within the mouth of a container to be 
filled, a vent tube extending within said feed tube 
to the bottom of the latter, the liquid flowing 
through said feed tube past said went tube to fill 
the container to a level at the bottom of said feed 
tube, said feed and vent tubes being of a com 
bined volumetric capacity so that when the tubes 
and container are relatively moved out of filling 
and venting relation, the liquid retained in Said 
filling and went tubes is of an amount sufficient to 
fill completely the space left in the top of the 
container above Said container level and below 
the capping level. 

42. In a container filling apparatus, a base hav 
ing a central bearing, a liquid supply tank 
mounted on said base bearing to turn thereabout 
relative to said base, said tank having a discharge 
opening, and a plurality of container filling units 
Supported on said base beneath said tank, said 
tank being rotatable about said base bearing 
selectively to bring said discharge opening into 
liquid supplying position with respect to said fill 
ing unitS. 

43. In a container filling apparatus, a base hav 
ing a central bearing, a liquid supply tank rotat 
ably mounted on said base bearing to turn rela 
tive to said base, said tank having a plurality of 
supply chambers each having a liquid discharge 
opening, and a container filling unit mounted on 
said base beneath said tank, said tank being 
rotatable relative to said base to bring Said cham 
ber discharge openings selectively into liquid 
supplying position above said filling unit. 

44. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 
container filling unit rotatably mounted on Said 
base to turn with respect thereto about a vertical 
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axis, and a liquid supply tank mounted on Said 
base above said filling unit and having a plu 
rality of liquid chambers each having a liquid 
discharge opening, said filling unit being rotat 
able about said axis relative to said tank Selec 
tively into liquid receiving position beneath said 
discharge openingS. 

45. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a plurality of cap 
receiving magazines each receiving a stack of 
caps and supported by said frame, and a cap 
receiving plate receivable in said frame guide 
way and having a plurality of series of openings 
adapted to pass beneath said magazines Selec 
tively to receive caps from the latter as said plate 
is slid within the guideway beneath said maga 
zines, the caps moving from said magazines into 
said plate openings by gravity, and a plate con 
nectible to said cap receiving plate and having 
means for retaining the caps in Said openings 
during transfer of said cap receiving plate from 
its position in said magazine frame into its cap 
ping position with respect to the containers to 
be capped. 

46. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a plurality of cap 
receiving magazines each receiving a stack of caps 
and supported by said frame, a cap receiving 
plate receivable in said frame guideway and hav 
ing a plurality of series of openings adapted to 
pass beneath said magazines selectively to receive 
caps from the latter as said plate is slid within 
the guideway beneath said magazines, the caps 
moving from said magazines into said plate Open 
ings by gravity, means operated by Said cap re 
ceiving plate as the latter is slid within said guide 
way for releasing the caps in said magazines So 
as the plate is slid within said guideway each 
opening therein receives a cap, and a plate con 
nectible to said cap receiving plate and having 
means for retaining the caps in said openings dur 
ing transfer of said cap receiving plate from its 
position in said magazine frame into its capping 
position with repect to the containers to be 
capped. 

47. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a plurality of cap 
receiving magazines each receiving a stack of 
caps and supported by said frame, a cap receiv 
ing plate receivable in said frame guideway and 
having a plurality of Series of openings adapted 
to pass beneath said magazines selectively to re 
ceive caps from the latter as said plate is slid 
within the guideway beneath said magazines, the 
caps moving from said magazines into said plate 
openings by gravity, means operated by said cap 
receiving plate as the latter is slid within said 
guideway for releasing the caps in Said magazines 
so as the plate is slid within Said guideway each 
opening therein receives a cap, Said releasing 
means moving automatically into cap locking po 
sition when said plate is withdrawn from said 
frame guideway, and a plate connectible to Said 
cap receiving plate and having means for retain 
ing the caps in said openings during transfer of 
said cap receiving plate from its position in said 
magazine frame into its capping position with 
respect to the containers to be capped. 

48. In a container capping apparatus, a cap 
receiving magazine, cap receiving means mov 
able relative to said magazine to receive a plu 
rality of caps from said magazine, cap controlling 
means associated with said magazine and Oper 
able by said cap receiving means as the latter is 
moved relative to said magazine for automati 
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cally releasing the caps from said magazine when 
said receiving means is moved into cap receiving 
relation with respect to said magazine and for 
automatically locking the caps in Said magazine 
When said receiving means is Withdrawn from Cap 
receiving relation with respect to said magazine, 
and means connectible to said cap receiving 
means and having means for retaining the caps 
in said receiving means during transfer of Said 
cap receiving means from its position in the mag 
azine frame into its capping position. With respect 
to the containers to be capped. 

49. In a container transfer means, a delivery 
case, a spring case, and a container transfer case 
receivable in said spring case, said transfer case 
being removable from said spring case for in 
sertion within said delivery case for transferring 
the containers from the spring case to the de 
livery case. 

50. In a container filling apparatus, container 
filling means including a liquid feed tube, a went 
tube insertible in said feed tube, and Spring 
means for yieldingly holding said went tube in 
frictional engagement with the inner Walls of 
said feed tube in its venting position therein. 

51.. In a container filling apparatus, a base 
having a vertical guideway, a Support slidable 
in said guideway, liquid supply means, container 
filling devices carried by said liquid supply means, 
container receiving means, one of said means be 
ing mounted on said slidable support to move 
therewith, means for moving said support ver 
tically along its guideway thereby to bring the 
filling devices in filling relation with the contain 
ers to be filled, and means cooperating with said 
moving means for locking said support in either 
its raised in Operative or lowered Operative poSi 
tion. 

52. In a container filling apparatus, a base, a 
container filling unit Supported by said base, and 
a liquid supply tank mounted on Said base above 
said fillinigunit and movable horizontally relative 
to said: base, said tank having a plurality of liquid 
Supply chambers, said tank being nowable hori 
Zontally relative to said base to bring said supply 
chambers selectively into positions to supply liq 
uid to said filling unit. 

53. In a container filling and capping appara 
tus, a container filling means including a liquid 
supply tank having a filling tube through which 
liquid flows to a container to be filled, container 
capping means, means for effecting relative move 
ment betWeen. Said tank and a container to be 
filled to bring, said tube and container into filling 
relation, Said means also operating Said capping 
means, Said capping means being operated by Said 
filling tube. 

54. In a container capping apparatus, a plate 
having openings for receiving caps and adapted to 
be Supported on a plurality of containers to be 
capped during the capping operation, and means 
Supported by Said plate for ejecting the caps from 
said openings when said plate is so supported on 
the containers. 

55. In a container capping apparatus, a plate 
having openings for receiving caps and adapted to 
be Supported on a plurality of containers to be 
capped during the capping operation, means sup 
ported by said plate for retaining the caps in said 
Openings, and means Supported by said plate for 
ejecting the caps from said openings past said re 
taining means when said plate is so supported on 
the containers. 

56. In a container filling apparatus, a filling 
tube, a vent tube insertible within said filling 
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tube, and means for yieldingly frictionally holding 
said went tube in operative venting position. Within 
said filling tube, said yielding means being releas 
able by a simple longitudinal withdrawal move 
ment of said vent tube with respect to Said filling 
tube. 

57. In a container filling apparatus, a Support, 
a liquid tank mounted for vertical movement. On 
said support, means for raising and lowering Said 
tank relative to said support, means on Said Sup 
port for receiving and supporting a container to 
be filled, a valveless filling tube depending from 
the tank bottom and adapted to project Within the 
mouth of the container when Said tank is in its 
lowered position for conducting liquid from Said 
tank to the container, and a vent tube extending 
into said filling tube for venting the container 
during the filling process, said filling and vent 
tubes containing an exact predetermined quan 
tity of liquid so that when said tank is raised the 
liquid retained in said filling and vent tubes is 
adapted to fill completely the container to the 
exact capping level desired ready for capping. 

58. In a container filling apparatus, container 
filling means including a liquid tank and a valve 
less filling tube carried by said tank and adjust 
able there with relative to a container to be filled 
into and out of container filling position, means 
for sealing the container when said filling tube 
and tank are in filling position with respect to the 
container, means for supplying liquid to Said tank, 
said filling tube conducting liquid from Said tank 
to the container when the latter is sealed by Said 
sealing means, said filling tube projecting down 
wardly within the container mouth So that when 
liquid is supplied to said tank by Said liquid Sup 
ply means the container is filled to a level at the 
botton of said filling tube, means movable With 
said tube for venting the container during the 
filling process, and means for effecting breaking 
of the container seal and completely filling the 
container, said complete filling Operation occur 
ring only when the seal is broken and the filling 
tube and venting means are raised upwardly 
Within the container mouth. 
59. In a container filling apparatus, a valve 

less liquid feed tube, when in filling position, 
adapted to project a Substantial distance within 
the mouth of a container to be filled, means a S 
Sociated with said feed tube adapted to seal the 
container when said feed tube is in filling posi 
tion, a vent tube within said feed tube and ex 
tending to the bottom of the latter and like 
wise adapted to project within the container 
mouth when said filling tube is in filling posi 
tion, the liquid flowing through Said feed tube 
past said vent tube to fill the container to a 
level at the bottom of the feed tube, the air 
trapped in the container preventing further 
filling of the container, said filling and vent 
tubes being of a combined Volumetric capacity so 
that when the tubes and container are relatively 
moved out of filling and venting position and 
the seal is broken, the liquid retained in said 
tubes is of an amount sufficient to fill completely 
the Space left in the container above the afore 
said container level and below the capping level. 

60. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a cap receiving 
magazine for receiving a stack of caps and Sup 
ported by Said frame, a cap receiving member 
insertible in said guideway and having openings 
for receiving caps discharged from said magazine 
aS said member is inserted Within said guideway 
beneath Said magazine, the caps moving from 
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said magazine into said openings by gravity, and 
means for holding the stack of caps in position 
within said magazine when said member is with 
drawn from Said guideway. 

61. In a container capping apparatus, a frame 
having a horizontal guideway, a cap receiving 
magazine for receiving a stack of caps and Sup 
ported by said frame, a cap receiving member 
insertible in said guideway and having openings 
for receiving caps discharged from said maga 
zine as said member is inserted within Said 
guideway beneath said magazine, the caps mov 
ing from Said magazine into Said openings by 
gravity, means for holding the stack of caps 

11. 
in position within said magazine when said mem 
ber is withdrawn from said guideway, and means 
for locking the caps in-said openings in said 
member When the atter is Withdrawn from 
Said guideway. 

62. In a container transfer means, a box 
like container case having partitions providing 
a plurality of container compartments for re 
ceiving tall containers, and detachable auxiliary 
Supports insertible in said container compart- 10 
ments and Supported therein in a position spaced 
from the bottoms of the latter for supporting 
short containers in said compartments. 

GEORGE R. PIERCE. 


